Armistice Day Commemoration

*Come learn about Veterans For Peace*
Armistice Day, Veterans Health Care, and the Golden Rule

**Potluck Benefit for the Golden Rule**
Monday November 11, 2019   5:30 to 7:30 pm
Church of the Crossroads, Weaver Hall
1212 University Ave, Honolulu, HI 96826

Film Screening of award-winning documentary
“Making Waves: The Rebirth of the Golden Rule”

**Golden Rule**
*Historic peace boat*

In 1958 Quaker activists sailed *Golden Rule* towards the Marshall Islands to interfere with atmospheric nuclear weapon testing. They were stopped and arrested in Honolulu, which spurred worldwide outrage that ultimately resulted in the Limited Test Ban Treaty of 1963.

Now, 61 years later, Veterans For Peace is sailing *Golden Rule* to Japan to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Once again, *Golden Rule* is in Honolulu, where you can visit her at Ala Wai small boat harbor, slip 638 the very place she was when the crew was jailed in 1958.

*Support the epic voyage for Peace in the Pacific*

---

Come visit *Golden Rule*!

**Open Houses**
Sunday November 10    8:00 to 10:00 am
Saturday November 23    3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Ala Wai Harbor, slip 638

*For more information, contact Helen Jaccard,*
206-992-6364
VFPGoldenRuleProject@gmail.com
www.vfpgoldenrule.org
Facebook: GoldenRulePeaceBoat